
HER SECRET TROUBLES. 

The Unknown Trials Which a Woman 
Endured Without Complaint--- 

Ww hy T hey Vanished. 

Near the close ot one of the most trying 
of the few hot days of the present year a 

pale, care worn woman might have been 

geen at the window of her dwelling appar- 

ently in a condition of complete exhaus- 

tion. Her efforts to meet the accumulated 

duties of her household had been great but 

unsuccessful, while the care of a sick child, 

whose wails could even then be heard, was 

added to her otherwise overwhelming 

troubles. Nature had done much tor her 
and 1m her youthful days she had been not 
only beautirul but the possessor of health 
such as is teldom seen. Dut home and 
family duties and the depressing cares 
which too eften accompany them had pro- 
ven greater than her splendid strength and 
she felt at that moment not only thal life 
was & burden but that death would be nu 
grand rebef. This is po unusual expe- 
rience. It is, in fact, a most common every- 
day occurrence, and a great prayer is con- 
stantly ascending from thousands of homes 
for deliverance from the deadly power 
which is enslaving so many wives, mothers 
and daughters. And yet these duties of 
life must be met. No woman can afford 
to turn aside from the proper care of her 
home and the ones who are committed to 
Ler care, although mn dowg these duties 
she may eacrifice her health, and possibly 
life Weelf. ‘I'he experience of one who 

successfully overcame such trials and yet 
retained health and all the blessings it 
brings is thus told by Rev. William Wat 
son, Presiding Kider of the Methodist- 
Episcopal church, residing at Watertown, 
N. Y. He sand; 

“My wife became completely run down 
through overwork and care of a sick mem- 
ber of our housebold, and 1 eatertained 
serious apprehensions as to her future, She 
waa languid, pale, utterly exhausted, with- 
out appetite, and 1n a complete slate of 
physical decline. And yet she did not, 
could not neglect her duties. I have seen 
her about the house, trying courageously 
10 care for the onesshe loved when I could 
teil, 
much she was suffering. 

back into the state of nervous exhaustion 
she [alt before. Her head pained her fre- 
quently, ber body was becoming bowed by 

seemed departed, What to do we 

not tell. I resolved, however, 

this end began ts treat her myself. Tomy 
great relief her system has been toned up, 
her strength restored, her health complete- 
ly recovered and wholly by the use of 
Warner's Tippecanoe, which 1 regard as 
the greatest tonic, invigorator and stomach 

remedy that has ever been discovered. 1 

was led to use it the more readily as I had 
tested the heaith-resioring properties of | 
Warner's Safe Cure in my own person and | _ . 
I therefore knew that any remeay Mr. | appearance to cedar, 
Warner might produce would be a yalua- 
ble one. 

Warner's Tippecanoe and Warner's Safe 
Cure to many of my friendsand I know | 
several Doctors of Divinity as well as m 
merous laymen who are using both 
great benefit.’’ 

If all the overworked and duty driven 
women of America could know of the ex- 
perience above described, and act upon the | 
tame, there can be little doubt that much 
of the pain, asd most of the depressing in- 

fluences of life might be avoided. Such 
truths are too valuable 
known. 

tm A A —C——— 

Tae year ’'16: “And this is June, 
leaty June,” said Mr, Smiley, as he 
drew on his overcoat for a morning 
stroll, ‘‘Never saw nothing like it 
since 1816, the cold summer, when 
there was a frost every month in the 
year,” “Dear me, Ichabod,” do let 
1816 alone. 1've heard more about that 
year, and land sakes you wasn’t but 
four years old, What do you really 
remember about it?” “I was a great 
deai brighter at four years old—" 
“Than you are now,” said Hananah, 
testily, and the old man, casting a 
mournful look of appreciation upon her, 
moved off, trying to whistle ‘““Bona- 

vigor of youth but he couldn't do if, 

A xew view: “Well, 
makes you so glum 
What's happened?” was the sympa 
thetic greeting which met a citizen the 
other morning, “Everything has 
Josie to pieces, I've lo=t £15,0001n the 
ast three months.’ “Goodnessl How I 
envy you.” “Eovy me?” was the as- 
tonistuing inquiry. ‘“Wky certainly. 
You must have had it to lose.” This 

well, 

ut a retrospective yiow 36 in 1 
p i ve yiow of thio anse in | sticking together when sowed, 8 new light and they went down the 
walk pufling their cigars Falowly: 

Crusu=mp: Colonel Old Btyle, “This 
is indeed # pleasure, I never see your 
ladyship but I feel that 1 am ten 
years younger,” Lady New Style 
(who hasnt been to the lyceum for 
nothing. ‘‘Jndeed, colonel, then you 
should avoid me. A meeting or two 
more and you'll be in your second 
childhood!” 

Hz paused: ‘‘Pause,” said the high- 
ly-cultivated Boston girl to Lér lover, 
who was about to kill a mosquito, 
“Pause: In the balanced and admir- 
ably -adapted economy of nature man 
cannot interfere without disarran ing 
the whole order of things.” ye gr 
paused, 

Exaxmrven—Well, sir, we will now 
suppose that you have been called in 
to attend a patient who has taken a 
powerful dose of arsenic. Whats would 
ou advise giving him? M. D. (in em- 
ryo)—The last sacramonts, sir, 

Tue peculiar costume of the dwel 
lers in Arizona is thus described by a 
“tender-foot;” “In ordinary weather 
he wears a belt with pistols in it 
When it grows chilly he puts on an 
other belt with pistols in it, and when 
it becomes really cold he throws a 
Winchester rifle over his shoulders,” 

Buon: 2 Adoly tras, bey let us leave the 
avenue and stroll al the margin of 
the river.” ‘Not any, Evavgeline; no 
more margins for Ha, (Adolphus 
bad boa speculating in futures that 

  
from the lines upon her face how | 

At times she | 
would rally for a day or two and then [all | 

| over sixteen 
| writer, 

1 have since recommended both | 
x "| sixteen years they appear to be as sound 

with i them, 

| teen inches apart, 
! ready to out the unmanured two acres 
| stood eighteen inches higher than the | 
| manured piece, 

| other twenty-eight tous, 
| of the unmanured piece 
| fact that 1t was cultivated till the soil 
| was as flne as a garden bed four mches 
i deep, 

{ apparent, 

{| brine, 

  

AGRIC ULT ‘URE. 

PLANT A FEW ¥ rUIT TrERS, —It is not 
yet teo late to order and plant a few 
fruit trees or vines, They may be pro- 
cured of the nearest nurseryman, and 
planted promptly after being bronght 
home. A fow quince and pear trees, a 
few apple trees, a fow grape vines, if 
only a few, will be a help, and in a short 
time will produce fruit alter their kind. 
There are many who like the early acid 
fruits as the strawberry, currant, goose- 
berry, &o., and a few of each of these 
should be planted, if only enough for 
house nse, Every garden or yillage lot 
should have a supply of fruits in variety. 
They are more wholesome ns food than 
mnoh that is eaten by villagers ana 
townspeople, or even farmers themselves. 
It will not cost muoh to set out a small 
number of trees, vines and plants, and 
will contribute largely to the health | 
of the family in the cultivation and car- | 
ing for them as well as in eating the 
fruit when it is in season. Fruit should 
largely take the piace of more solid food, 
especially meats, 
son, The omly way for everybody to 
get a supply is for them to raise their 
own, 

dunng the warm sea- | oil 

paln-cure ever introduced for man or boast. | 

  
it can easily be done, and that a | 

beginning may be made or additions to | 
that already started attend to it now, 
this week, immedsately, 

Crover Ferrrizer.—Two 
three crops of smali grain can be raised 
in succession to advantage on any plece 
of land, 
every orop of small grain, 

this hypothesis wheu a farmer wants to 
enrich his land or any one or more pie- 
ces, lot him seed the land with small 
grain for two or three years ln succession, 
always sowing clover in the spring and 
ploughing in the fall 
chooses to put the land in corn he can | 

{ oration for the table, 

| fruit is not to be wasted by any means; 
| it may be used for an 
| marmalade 
{ out in small pieces aud put in a dish 

! % | with a layer of cocoanut and powdered | 
and then if be | gyoar between each layer of orange 

This is very delinate for dessert with | 
do so for one, or even two seasons, and | 
then put it back in small grain and clo- | 
ver, After a fleld has had clover sown | 
1 it for say six or eight seasons, it will | 
seed itself, and after every crop of small | 
grain a crop of clover will spring up from 
the seed in the ground exposed to the 
action of the elements by ploughing for 
the crop of small grain, Another fact 

| well known is that a crop of wheat grown 
| on fallow ground is greater and the grain 
{ larger than that grown on corn ground. 

pain and all bope or enjoyment in life ! — 
could | 

to bring | 
back her life and vitality it possible and to | 

PerrorsvM aAxp Woon, Wood 
white pine exposed fully to the weather, 
and treated with a wash of petroleum 

yeais ago, says a farmer 
remains hard and 

about a sixth of an inoh of the outside, 

The 
| oil with is solid ingredients in solution, 
| entered and filled the pores of the wood, 
and ohanged it both in texture and |’ 

He used it first | it may be reserved for soup stock. 

{ on the roof of a dwelling on the shingles 
of several barns; and after a lapse of 

as when first laid. Where the roofs are 
much shaded, no moss has formed on 

to slide freely, and this freedom 

We once experimented, by hauling 
: | twe ot arge loads of the best ma- to remain un. | (¥enty four larg loads of th st ma 

nure upon two acres of clay foam land. 
Upon two acres more no manure was ! 

| used, but it was well worked, 
1 a om ¥ | & half bushels of corn were drilled per | sisampts are 

One and 

acre upon each piece. drills being six- 
When the 

The manured piece 
gave twenty-two tons per acre, and the 

The excellence 
was due fo the 

and the eost of the extra labor 
was only 82 50 per acre, Its, therefore, 

that the first consideration in 
furnishing food for plants is thorough 

» | eunltivation, 
parte’s March Over the Alps” with the | 

of | 

sound with | 
| Slice a large onion 

| or so far tu as the oil penetrated, brown | 
and compact, while further in the pine | 

{ has the usual white appearance, 

| Take the fruit rom the peel through 
Or 6VOl | 44 mall an incision as it is possible to 

A | it; 
provided olover is sown with | 4 

Then a crop | 
of ciover is turned under for every crop | with ice cream, 
of small grain except the first, and upon | 

| 
DOMESTIC. i 

Den cory ought to be made palat- | 
uble, and be frequently seen on the 
dinner table, but many people who 
like corn dislike this stuff because it is 
not cooked properly; it should always 
be put to soak in lukewarm water the 
afternoon of the day before it is to be 
eaten, Do not throw away the water 
in which it is soaked, or then you lose 
much of the best there is in the eorn, 
Then early, at least two hours before 
dinner, putitin a saucepan over the 
fire, and let it cook slowly but steadily 
until it is tender. A little cream 
added to the milk, batter, pepper, and 
salt are desirable, and a teaspoonful of 
sugar will sometimes do wonders mn 
giving flavor to the dish, 

—— 

A Lucky Kangaroo Huanter, 

One of the most daring Kangaroo hun- 

ters of Australia, and his stag hounds, were | 
ternbly lacerated by a wounded Kangaroo, 

on the great sheep ranche of Mr. Alfred 

  
| Hay, Boomancomsna, N. 8. W.,and were 

Jacobs entirely cured by the use ot St 
Mr, Hay writes that it is the greatest | 

Ax orange basket, or a plate 
orange baskets, makes a handsome deo- | 

partionlarly for | 
a birthday party or a holiday meal 

make and yet to draw the fruit through 
then cut the skin of the orange 

the shape of a little basket, with a 
handle. This may be filled with candy, 

whipped cream, 
or with anything you ohoose. The 

orange pie, for | 
or for ambrosia—that is, 

ice cream and cake, 

In one week Ely's Orcam opened a pas- 
sege in one nostril through which 1 had 
not breathed in three yours, subdued an 
inflammation in my head and throst, 

result of Catarrh. —Colonel O., M. Nai 
, Uwego, A Y. See adv, 
A A ———— 

To make an appetizing beef stow, 
take out the bone and bind the pieces 

of beef tightly, puting a lemon, pared 
and cut in two, and some herbs in 
fore binding, Place it in as small a 
stew-pan or kettle as will allow of its 
being covered with water, Let it cook 
slowly and gently; do not add any 
water unless absolutely necessary, 

nd fry it brown, 
water also any sliced 
choose; or cook the 

a kettle by themselves 

be- 

and add to the 

vegotables you 
vegotables in 

| and serve on the platter with the beef, 
| If you do not add any 

| drawing the 

{ the eye fasten on 

: the 

Orn was | 

Progre ror Seep Waar axD Cony, — | 

hand in it, and strong enough to 

minutes, stir it up well, and skim off all 

| Make a brine about hot enough to bear | 

what | be : oi 
this morning? | DOK up an egg on the surfsce, Sleep 

| the wheat or corn in this ten to fifteen 

the foul stufl that rises on top of the | 
Then take out the grain and 

spread it on boards out-doors, or on the | 
bam floor, and dry the seed by sprink- 
hing slacked lime, pilaster-of.-pars, or 

and four long, 

ashes over it, sufficient to give it a white | 
costing. This prevents the kernel from | 

Plant 
or sow the next day or two if possible, 
because, if suffered too dry to bard, the 
grain might not germinate after being | 
swollen in the bnne, The brine kills | 
the smut, and, aside from assisting to | 
dry the seed, the lime, ete., 
on it aot as a slight fertilizer. 

sprinkled 

Mz M, E. Bisxiey, a practioal hor | 
{ chicken into ticulturhist, writing about strawberries | 

says that there are no settled rules which | 
may be given the beginner that will hoid | 
good in all localities, but that there are 
certamn general rules which should al. 
ways be borne in mind, to wit—thorongh 
culture, a moist situation, careful watoh- 
ing and a love for the business, Mr, 
Hinkley further theorizes in this way, 

chicken when nearly done, 

i 

i 

The inmate longing for strawberries is | 
either a human weakness or redeeming | 
instinet, it is the trinmph of gluttony, 
or a lingering memory of Eden. The 
longing is so universal that I prefer to 
regard it in the best light, It is the 
trace of the angelic in man’s nature—a 
hint of his former innocence and noble 
tastes, 

Too muoh blood cannot pass through 
the ndder of a mileh cow, and conse 
quently she should have abundant exer- 
cise, The common practice of keeping 
the cow quiet in the stable lessens the 
coat of keep in some respects, and no 
doubt promotes the production of milk, 
but in order that the cow may be heal 
thy and the milk of the best quality she 
should have some exercise, even if but 
an occasional privilege of the barnyard. 

One great advantage of an early vege. 
table garden is that two erops may be 
grown in one season, If an abundance 
of manure be used the drain upon the 
soil should not be great,   

| per bottle at dru 
One of the barns had a steep 

| roof, from which the oil caused thesnow, 
| as soon as it accumulated in any gquan- | 
| $ity, 
from heavy loads of suow continued for | 

| several years, 

{ under the oarpet before it is tacked 

water you will 
have very rich gravy, and a portion of 

—— in 
“We know that Dr. Graves’ Heart Re- 

gulator will cure Hoart Disease. 50 years’ 
use and many persons of prominence testi. 
fying prove it —Readville Press.” 81. 

ERIats, 

J taking the upper oyoiashes 
tween the thamb and finger, 

lid completely 
under lashes, snd gently 
backward and forward, 

bs 

and 

over the 

moving it 
any spocks in 

to the lower fringe 
and remain there after having let go 

upper, This is a sure plan, and 
can be adopted anywhere; but re- 

quires some per everanoce to acquire it, 
and should not be given up if the first 

unsuccessful. Auy disa 
greeable feeling about it is not hall so 
painful or dangerous as is 
by the smallest speck. 

Wise Saws, 

Dryden says: “‘None but 
serve the fawr;”’' “Men are but children of 
a larger growth.” and “Through thick 

and thin." When Greeks join Greeks then 
was the tug of war.'”"—Natbaniel lee 
1692, Cartioline, the oaly petroleum 

hair renewer, known the world over in 

1883 

$ 
Lh 

the brave de- 

. 
Le -. - 

A Naw Vanmery op Cage. —-Beke in a 
large tin one cake, which when risen 
and baked, shall be not more than two 
inches deep. Take from the tin care 
fully, and frost thickly over the top 
with boiled frosting in which, directly 
after taking it from the stove, have 
stirred English walnut meats, Chop 
the meat not so fine, however, that 
they may not be readily distinguished, 
Cut in pieces about two inches wide 

For tne cake itsolf use 
any good white take receipt. Flavor 
with lemon or vanulla, 

Wis small beets are boiled and out | 
din | in slices and served in saucers at 

ner, a great addition may be made by 
slicing some boiled carrots with them, 
Do not cook the carrots and beets to. 
gether, but in separate kettles, Served 

A Ware Frioasser, — Pat the 
A stowpan 

Iittie water; add mace, pepper and | 
salt, Beat up the yolk of an egg with 
a gill of swoot cream, and stir into the 

Herve hot, 
Garnish with lemon, 

To Draraoxy Moris on Carrer Boas, 
~ Bprinkle pienty of powdered borax 

down, then sprinkle plenty all around 
the edges of the carpet after it is down, 
and blow or shove it under the surface, 

is 

“Woman,” “quoth Jones, “are the 
salad of life, at once a boon and a 
blessing.” “In one way they're salad 
indeed,” replied Brown; 
so much time in their dressing.” 

~ Hale’s Honey 
Beosehounnd anc Tar 

REONR OF A 
ONDERIUT Serna L000 

BNO, a li 
LL) a and J 

REE aT | 
Patience is bitter, but its truit is 

| you 

of | 

| story: 
| stages of consuwrnption, 

4 | that our dootor sald [ could not lve t 
in | | 

jolly | 

| used no other medicine. 

| Oxford team ‘the 
| beecause he sto oppeth ous of three” 

| Health Retewer.” Goes 

the | 

occasioned | 

i eps wisoferonie and apmws for] 

“they take | 

  sweet, 

BoMe people get so soon 
Bnookzon. ‘Hello, Monty, 
you?" Lord Montagne 
“Pretty well, thanks, 
you?——and —a—what is your ne sme?” 

p— —— 

fmportsane. 

When you visit or leave Now York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
ul tne Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 
tril Depot, 

how are 

Brabazon, 

million dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per 
day. Europeau Plan, Eleva Hestaarant 
supplied with the Lest, Ilorse CAFS, plages and 
elevate 1 raliroad to wll depots. Families can live 
betler for leas woney at the Graud Unkon Hotel 
than at any other Orst-class hotel lu the city, 

—— eos ora— 

Vioren Hwao says his intellect 
‘grows stronger with age, and does not 

rest,” and she same thing might be 
| said of old cheese. 

Prely Wemen. 

Ladies who would retain freshnoss and vi 
vacity. Try “Wells Health Henewer,” 

- ———— 

Lare's pleasures: “Am 1 hurting | 
badly?’ asked a Boston dentist | 

of a lady whose teeth he was fixing | 
aud who was emitting horrible groans, 
“Oh, not in the least, but I 

" was the reply. groan, 

Kemarkable rsoape, 

John Kuby, of Lafayette, Lud, had a very 

narrow escape from death, This is his own 

I was in last 

Our best physi 

I finally got 

“One year ago the 

clans gave my case up. 80 low 

wenty- 

four hours. My frie: 

bottle of Dz. Wm. Hall's Balsam 

Lungs, which benefited me, 

until I am new 

ids then purchased n 

for the 

I continued 

fu perfect health, having 

em —— 

Tuy oall “She wicket-keeper of the 
ancient Mariner, 

Life Vreserver, 

IT you are laisg your grip on life, wy 
GUeCl LO WERK Bpola 

————— - 

There 18 no power of genius that can 
do the work of toil, 

  

‘St. Bernard 
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| tegether each gains and neither loses. | 
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Important Redaction in the price of ae 

HUMOROUS. 

Porarioar: “Julia” wants to 
“what a party platform is.” 

{ platform, Julia, 
twenty resolutions, strong in non-es 

| sentials, vague in essentials; round the 

i 

Well " 

| bush on tariff and rough as thunder on | 
civil ser. | 

Klogant rooms, fitted up ata cosi of one | Vice reform, with a reserved definition | 
| the Mormons; clamerous for 

| of civil service reform; down on eorrup- 
| tion, loud in its praise of purity and 
| determined to have 1t if it takes every 
| cent the party can raise. The plat. 
| form, you undestand Julia, is =» legit 
{ mate aud necessary part of the cam- 
| paigu pomp and eircumstance; 
along with the banners, transparencies 

| and torches, and when the campaign is 
over—well, it is stored away iu the 

| collar or garret, along witn the rest of 
| the uniforms and torches, A campaign 

know | 

is one preamble and | 

{ like refreshi 

it goes 1 

| platfonu is very much like the campaign | 
torch, indeed; it gives out a great deal 

| of smell and smoke with a very uncer- 
| tain, flickering light. 

BoMEWHAT puzzled: Last winter a 
great religious revival was held in a cer- 
tain Ohio neighborhood, and several 

| good men brought all their influence 
{to bear on a certain farmer named 
Harris. After many efforts he was 

{ brought to the auxious seat, and then 
| they had the happiness of heariz ng him 
| announce that Le felt himself saved, 
In the course of three or four days the 

| minister met him and asked: ‘Well, 
| brother Harris, how do you feel?’ “Ob, 
| kinder plaguey mean,” was the reply, 
“You do! What is the trouble?” 
“Well, I hadn't found the Lord over 20 

' 
Vital Questions !! 

Ask the most ini hata 

Of any : 
the world for quieting and allayi 
tation of the nerves and curing a 

nervous complaints, giving natur 

seh what 

£1 RIWAYSR 

And they will tell you unl 

‘“ of Hope!! 

CHAYTER I. 
of 

vine for 

vy or all the most ening 

best and only 
HRN 

Jal 

in the 

can be relied on to cure al 
kidneys 

‘8 disease, 

red : and a 
and ailments peculiar to We 
“And they will ell you 

emphatically *' Dud hulll" 

Ask the 1 phy’ i 

and urinary org te 
diabetes, retent of ordi 8 sright 

bility pin urine 

HEE 
ex] 

“What | 

cure for 

slipati 
fever, ague, 

Movidral 

Hen when 

with others eqn 

And compou 

fn wonderful 

these reed i 

| minutes before 1 run across a fruit | VPE 
{ treo agent who beat me out of $15 

There I was, ready to fly futo 
| the gates of Heaven, and there he was, 
| ebuckling to think of how he worked 
| off a Jot of erab-apple trees on me for a 
new kind of pear! I couldn't even 

| break his neok, and the old woman 
| she got in and said I was allus gittin' 
| in & box, and the hull thing has sorter 
| stirred me up till I can’t say whether 

I'd rather lick a lightning-rod man or 
i be 

} * 
AL anges 

VERY narrow escape: A youth of 
| Hibernian extraction in chopping 
wood with a hatchet the other day was 

unfortunate as to graze the thumb 
his left hand with which he was 

steadying the piece of kindling he wi 
splitting, Ruoefully at the in- 
jured member he remarked: ‘Be gorra, 

it was a good thang I did not have hold 
ot the handle with both hands, or 1'd 

cut it off sure.” 

{| “Noone has a right to find fault 
with another unless he credits him 

with his good qualities, otherwise 
i would be keeping books of 
debt without credit,” said Deacon 
Solum to Das Pelter, both residents of 

& lively little town Main, 
“Wall, then, Deacon,” answerd Dan, 

“I'll give ye credit fur bein’ a good 
swoker, aud I'll then have er right ter 
charge ye with borrerin’ too much ter- 
barker off from me,” 

pO 

of 
AR 

ed gazing 

HAVE 

11 an 

- : 

A Derrorr dentist has just extracted 
; Lhe ig tooth of a black-and-tan 
termer, and cut off the 
teeth of a pet squirrel, Nobody 
yet brought him any old hens, 

achi 

has 

——— 

The Dally Scourge of Thousands 

r feliow trrmen and ¢ 
ently flared 

ere. which 

for fever an 

in general Ki 
n are relieved b 

-_ 

ine 

hetmalisy 

Dip he steal the dog? po Yea, 
said the prisoner, *‘‘1 admit that the 
back of my trousers were tangled in 

| the dogs teeth and that I dragged the 
animal away, bat if you call that steal. 

| ing a dog no man on earth is safe from 
committing crime.” 

No disease can sh Iw ench quick results 
| a8 Heart Disease; do not delay, Dr. Graves 
Heart Regulator is a specific. §1 per bot- 
tie at druggists. 

a —————— ——— is oho 

Tasos one wou ld wish to have ex- 
vressed aifferentiy: Musical waiden— 

| *I hope I am not boring you, playing 
| 80 much?” Enamored youth-—**Oh, no! 
Pray go on! I-—1I'd so much sooner 

{ bear you play than talk!” 
s——— 

For ten or twelve years I have been se- 
verely afilicted with Uatarrh. Never be. 
fore found such decided relief as from 

| Kiy's Cream Balm. 1 conmder myself 
| cured. J. W. Buffiogton, Mechamocsville, 
| N. X. [Price 50 cents. ] 
—— — 

Buyers want a hundred eyes, sellers 
| none, 

I —————— 

FOR DYRPREPRIA, INDIGRETION, depression of apir. 
ita and general debility. in their various forme; also 
As A preventive against fever and ague and other 
intermittent fevers, the “PFerro-Phosphorated. 
Elixir of Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Oo, 
New York, and sold by all Druggisls, is the bost 
tone, and for patients recovering from fever or 
other sickness, It has no equal 

uti i—— 

Disinterestedness is the very soul of 
virtue, 

EI re. 

“Rough on Toothaons,™ 
Instant rehef for neur tosthache, face. 

ache, Ask for “Rough on Toothache.” 13&85c 
i 

The sense of death is most in appre- 
hension, 

Piso's Remedy for OUstarrh 18 8 certain 
cure for that very obnoxious disease. 

Straightforward integrity is best to 
baffle duplicity. 

PR Kumep's Great Nerve Restorer = the 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases, All 

street, free. Bend to 951 Arch 
Phtadelnin, Pa 

Any truth,  Mhtully faced, is 
strength in itsel 

be — 

“Rough on Itoh." 
on Itoh” cures hum eruptions, ring. 

, BAIL rhoam, chil 
a AAI MOSM LT 

Fools rush in where angels fear to 
tread. 

“ 

worm,   

| book * 

troublesome 

Judge,” | 

{ few days 
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BLAINE AGENTS WANTEDY 
Pron "1 E's CHO ". Sot the po & 7 

— wpe from = 

distance. Out £8 free actual 

funy asecrs. Wor cireniars 

§ wise bu 

Spo o 

fortheoming bums rous 
MY WIFE. “Yoo OF A MiSHAND.” 175 

Hinstratione is % dens. The HIT OF THE YEAR! 
| Wo HL. THOMPSON, Pab.. 464 Foils. Pe 

torts WHIRE ALL ELSE Fa 18. 
“ ah ByTos Tastes po 

Bcd be Qr Foggia 

In the brnan b iy ERADICATED by nein 
CLARK'S 
INFALLIBLE WORM WORM SYRIP! 
An old-time remedy. Safe n Rafe and clocto. Decta. 
al in its action. Price 25 cents un bottle, 
8 VOR =ALE BY DRUGGINTS. “%3 

insane Persons Rertored 

cory for Neves Afvarions, Fits, Bplcpey, etc. 

Dr ELINE 8 GREAT 

INPALLIZLE if taken a Ne Fas after 
rrr : trem 

AT RA STOPPED FREE 

NERVERESTORER 

Mavweion: recesses. 

for all Bare & a Dismasms.  Owdy owes 

Druggies. BE ay LT py 

GOOD NEWS 
0 LADIES! 
Greatest Indsoomentis ever of 

fered. Now's pour Ligne to up 
orders for our oelelrited Tons 

CRRA CAFR, 
Walnut eal lHalr Restorer. 

18 is entiredy different from a hors aud as lie nae 
indiontos ie & perfect agetable | Ha arer. It will 
immediately Tree the hoad from all dand 1rafl, restore rR 
hatr to He naturel eclor, and produce 8 pew gro 
where 1 has fallen off, ft dows pol affect the health, 

which sulphur sugar of lead and nitrate of al ver prepa. 
slione have done It will cd e light or faded balr maa 

to» beawiifal glossy seh. Ask your ark 
fort. Fach bottle is warranted, Smith, Kline & Cs, 
Wholesale Agta, Pula. Pa. and ON Ee —— oA 

A Skin of Reanty sa joy Forever. 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

or Magical Beautifier. 
. Resnoves Tan, 

Pmples, Freo- 
kia Moth. 
Patches, Bashy, 
ana Skin dis 
cansen and 
every bien ish 
on Try 
a 4 defies 
tectaon, 11 hae 
ood the test 
of thirty 

ri ental Cream, 
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of similiar 
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distingraished 

Dr. L. A, Sayre anid $0 indy of Ge 1a T TON [8 pa 
tent "As vou adios will use them, reo tnetd 
Goursad’s Croam® se the Jens harmo! of al! the Skin 

sma” Ome bottle will inst Wx months, w 
day. Also Poudre Fatile TSIOVes SRW 

© without injury to the 
BT OOURAUD, ote Prom. 4 & Bond BL. X.Y. 

Por sale by all and Fancy, Goods Deaders 
fhros ist the Onnagas and ope Adwoy 

‘ound im N x sR uw Maer) bere te, Ehrion's, 
Hdley's, and Paver is Dealer Beware 
of base pnitations  &1,00 ied for arrest and proof 
of any oe sellin the same. 

et or ASTHMA I oA ure 

KIDDERS PASTILLES. 5.7: 5 zat 
hat lest wn, Mou 

rAYS for » Bn Senaing 

$4 { Ps Ly 

(3 M ENSTETUTE. Austinlbare, % 82 yrs of 

sag, Kan H SAE a 

Qi SHOOONA Aad jo, Norma, Muse, Oom' 

"ty 

on, BRE Tor 3 omits, 

WEST Jp ee reo os 
LEARN SIN: SuOhT. wnllaxe uct TEPR 

tron. Junewviti, Win Ee aay 
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